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HALTS I. W. W. TRIAL

John Lamb, Alleged Slayer,
Has Heart Trouble.

TWELVE JURORS SEATED

"lve Peremptory Challenges Still

Remain to Be Used, One by State,

Four by Defendants Counsel.

MONTESANO. Wash., Feb. 4. (Spe-

cial.) Illness of John Lamb, one of
the 11 defendants in the Centralia
Armistice day murder case, which is
In progress here in the superior court
of Grays Harbor county, caused an
adjournment early this afternoon,
with court called to convene again
at 9:30 tomorrow morning.

Lamb attended the morning session
with his fellow defendants and
teemed In good health when they
left the court room for the noon re-

cess. He is said to have been taken
111 with a heart attack after

his cell. Medical attention was
given him at once, and it was at first
thought that he would be able to take
his seat in the dock at

At 3 o'clock Judge John M. Wilson.
presiding, again convened court for
a moment, announcing an adjourn-
ment till tomorrow morning.

Lamb told Dr. F. L. Carr, who at-

tended him that he has been subject
to similar attacks for several years
past, and that they are usually of
brief duration. It is expected that

.he will have recovered by tomorrow
morning.

Jury I'rngrra Satisfactory.
Progress in selecting the jury

which will try the defendants for the
murder of Warren O. Grimm, one of
the four American Legion men slain
at Centralia. had been fairly satis-
factory until tha pnfnrrprt adlnlirn- -
ment. It is not now considered like-
ly that the panel will be completed
before Friday noon.

The state has expended five of its
ix peremptory challenges. Today ft

removed from service R. P. Ames,
farmer, Oakville.

The defense has expended eight of
Its 12 peremptory challenges. The
eighth was utilized this morning in
the excusai of William C. Farrell,
mill foreman of Aberdeen, who had
Just been seated.

Twelve Jurors are now seated in
the tentative panel, subject to the
five peremptory challenges remain-
ing. Of the present personnel it is
certain that six jurymen will be
among those retained in the panel
which tries the case.

Tentative Jury Seated.
The personnel of the tentative jury

Is as follows: S. A. Youngs, watch-
man, Montesano; C. C. Strayer, grain
dealer. Aberdeen; K. E. Torpen, re-
tired farmer, Montesano; E. G. Rob-
inson, carpenter, Hoquiam; Harry Sel-
lers, telephone employe, Elma; Carl C.
Hulten. farmer. Lake Quina-ult- ; Frank
Glen, farmer, Brady: E. E. Sweitzer,
farmer, Oakville; W. H. JtcMurray,
teamster, Aberdeen: W. E. Inmon,
rancher. Elma; S. F. Medcalf, clerk,
Jlontesano; Aubrey T. Fisher, real
estate dealer, Aberdeen. The latter
has not been examined. .

R. P. Ames, farmer, Oakville. was
the target of the state's fifth peremp-
tory challenge during the forenoon
session. An indication that the prose-
cution considers the present panel to
be a strong one was found by some
observers in the fact that attorneys
for the state before they exercised
the challenges withdrew from court
and held a conference.

Foreman OuNtrd.
William G. Farrell, shingle mill

foreman. Montesano, was examined
and seated as a tentative juror, only
to be ousted within a few minutes by
the eighth peremptory challenge of
the defense. In every instance the
defense has sought the removal of
mill operators or employes when sum-
moned from the venire, evidently
holding that bias against the I. W. W.
exists in sticlk instances, or tiiat the
opinion of such a juror might be in-
fluenced by the lumber interests.

Though Farrell declared an absence
of bias against the defendants and
but passive disapproval of the I. W.
W. as an organization, he deter-
mined his status for challenge when
lie declared that the I. W. W. practice
certain kinds of sabotage. He had
seen a saw broken against a file, the
latter driven deep into a log. and tes-
tified that he believed this to have
been sabotage and the handiwork of
the I. W. W.

Opinion that it would require evi-
dence to remove sufficed for the ex-
cusai of J. C. Walker. Aberdeen, whose
examination was resumed at the
opening of the court. It was Walker's
status as a venireman that delayed
court yesterday pending an investiga
tion and ruling by Judge Wilson.

. L. Covert, mill foreman. Aber
deen: 1. T. Kine. sawmill fireman.

Y CASES OF

Says We Must Keep Feet Dry,
Avoid Exposure and Eat

:, Less Meat.

Stay off the damp ground, avoid ex-
posure, keep feet dry, eat less meat.
.irlnlr lots nf wnter and ;i hnvp nil
take a spoonful of salts occasionally
to keep down uric acid.

Rheumatism is caused by poisonous
toxin, called uric acid, which is gene-
rated in the bowels and absorbed into
the blood. Tr is the function of the
kidneys to filter this acid from the
blood and cast it out in the urine. The
pores of the skin are also a means of
freeing the bjood of this Impurity. In
damp and chilly, cold weather the skin
pores are closed, thus forcing the kid-
neys to do double work, they become
weak and sluggish and fail to elimi-
nate this uric acid, which keeps ac-
cumulating and circulating through
the system, eventually settling In the
joints and muscles, causing stiffness,
soreness and pain called rheumatism.

At the first twinge of rheumatism
get from any pharmacy about four
ounces of Jad Salts; put a tablespoon-- f

n I in a glass of water and drink be-

fore breakfast each morning for a
week. This is said to eliminate uric
acid by stimulating the kidneys to
normal action, thus ridding the blood
of these impurities.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, harmless
and is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice combined with lithia
and is used with excellent results by
thousands of folks who are subject to
rheumatism. Here you have a pleas-
ant, effervescent lithia-wat- er drink
which overcomes uric acid and is ben- -

Brady, and Anthony Wagner, sawmill
foreman, Brady, were excused when
they had admitted fixed opinions re-

garding the guilt or Innocence of the
defendants. i

A question put by the defense to J.
H. Bnsby, rancfler, former mill ope-
rator, which he declined to answer
flatly, caused the dismissal of that
talesman.' He had declared an ab-
sence 6t bias or opinion, had been
passed by the state and was being
examined by George F. Vandeveer,
I W. W. counsel.

"Is it not true," asked counsel, "that
several days following the Centralia
shooting you visited your mill and in
the presence of witnesses said that
you believed the prisoners should be
hanged?"

"I don't recall," answered the tales-
man. "I don't think that I said it."

The defense pressed the question
again and again, receiving the same
reply. Challenge for cause was sus-
tained by the court.

S. V. Medcalf, cigar store clerk,
Montesano, was passed by both state
and defense after an exhaustive ex-
amination. He had testified that he
possesses no opinion respecting the
case and that he would give the de-
fendants a fair and impartial trial.
Examination developed that he is a
member of the American Legion aux-
iliary, a circumstance that would
have no bearing on his service, he as-
serted. '

Medcalf was the only juror seated
during the morning examination with
the exception of W. C. Farrell, who
was ousted on peremptory challenge
by the defense.

In progress of jury selection, thus
far, 72 veniremen have been ex-
amined. The remnant of the old ve-

nire was exhausted Monday and ex-

aminations are now proceeding in the
special venire of 300 talesmen, called
in anticipation of the Centralia case.

MILK BOTTLE DISCUSSED

OAIR1MEX SAY LOSSES ADD TO

COST OF MILK.

Members Debate Several Phases of
Business, but Cost of Material

Is Cbief Topic at Meeting.

Who owns the milk bottle? When
a housewife pays a deposit of 5 cents
on a botle that cost the distributor
about 9 cents, has the housewife a
right to keep that bottle and put up
preserves in it or sell it?

Such questions as these came up for
discussion at the joint convention of
the Northwest Milk Dealers' and the
Northwest Milk Inspectors associa-
tions in the Multnomah hotel yester-
day.

The address of A. C Fieweger of
Oakland. Cal., on "Cleaning lip the
Bottle Situation" started the discus-
sion. The bottle question was named
as one of the problems involved in
the price of milk distribution. Mr.
Fieweger said that he had demon
strated in Oakland that any driver
can pick up 95 per cent of the bottles
on his route while making his deliv
eries.

F. B. Flood presided at all the ses-
sions yesterday and at the "Milk
Maids' Frolic," which was a dance in
the ballroom of the hotel with the
guests attired in costume. The con-
vention will continue throughout to-
day and close with a banquet tonight.

Alma D. Katz. president of the
Dairymen's league, gave an interest-
ing address on P. M.
Brandt, president of the Oregon Dairy
council, reported on the success and
growth of the Oregon' Dairy council
and its educational work.

Miss Lutie Stearns of Milwaukee.
Wis., told the milk dealers to let the
women know why the price of milk
was more now than a few years ago.

Mrs. Morton Myers of Harrington,
Wash., and Thomas Owens of Kirk-lan- d,

Wash., were among the other
speakers.

This morning Thomas B. Hill, rep- -'

resenting the Seattle chamber of
commerce; W. T. McDonald of Vic-
toria, B. C. and W. V. S. Kobb of Se-

attle will speak.

TONGUE POINT ILL DPT

POJlTLAM OPPOSITION Ali-SIK-

SAYS MoAHTlllR.

Matter or Securing Affirmative
Congressional Action Uoset With

lela;s and Difficulties.

ORKGONTAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Feb. 4. Representative

is in receipt of a letter from
a prominent business man and pub-
lic official of Astoria in which the
charge is made that influential Port-
land interests are secretly opposing
the plans of the navy department
for a submarine and destroyer base
and aviation Wat ion at Tongue Point.

"The charge is absurd." said Mr.
McArtliur today. "Portland is not
opposlitg the Tongue Point project,
but, on the other hand, is decidedly
favorable to it. 1 have devoted
much time and attention to the
Tongue Point project and have dis-
cussed it with many residents of
Portland and other sections of the
state and they are uniformly favor
able to it. The Portland Chamber
of Commerce has been especially ac
tive in efforts to induce the navy
department and the naval affairs
committee to look with favor upon
this project.

"The people of Astoria and others
interested in the location of this es
tabllshment ought to understand that
thes matter of securing affirmative
congressional action on any proposi
tion is beset with many delays and
difficulties.
."The Tongue Point project is one

oT many that have been recommended
by the navy department. The total
amount of appropriations recom
mended for new projects on the
Pacific coast alone is over $25,000,000.
This means that the committee of
congress must hold exhaustive hear
ings in order to determine the. proj-
ects for which there is an urgent
need. These hearings are now in
progress and the Tongue Point proj-
ect will be taken up in due time."

BOAT BUILDER FINED $40

Explanation of Possession of Whis-

ky Doesn't Sutisfy Judge.
Merrill Reed, proprietor of a life-

boat construction plant at Vancouver,
Wash., was fined $40 in the municipal
court yesterday by Judge Ross man on
a charge, of violating the prohibition
law by having liquor la his posses-
sion.

Reed was arrested January 28 at
Broadway. and Everett street by Pa-
trolman Meechan after his machine
had. collided with an automobile
driven-b-- a Japanese. Two bottles of
liquor were found in the rear of
his car.

Reed declared the liquor belonged
to a mvMt(rtous passenger whom hd
had picked up a short time before.
The passenger, he said, disappeared
just before his arrest, leaving the
liquor behind.

It doesn t seem liKely that a man
would cio that, said the jude in

eficial to your kidneys as well. Adv. jpaBsing sentence..
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WELCOME TO CHIEF

Magnificent Assembly Greets
James West.

LOYAL SUPPORT PLEDGED

'Gang" Gives Hearty Response to
Executive as He Instils

Old-TJm- e "Pep."

A magnificent assembly of Boy
Scouts, colors flying and with uni-
forms spic and span, greeted James
E. West of New York, national execu-
tive of this, movement, when he
stepped onto the platform of the mu-
nicipal public auditorium last night.
Not for. long had the distinguished
visitor been in the building when he
frankly admitted he had learned some-
thing about Portland boys.

"If you have any shortcomings," he
said, facing "the gang," which stood
at attention, energies pent up ready
to burst at any moment, "it's not
poor lungs. Am I right?"

Absolutely," roared the boys.
And the national executive was

"jake" with the scouts from that
moment They laughed when it was
the time to laugh, were Sober as the
proverbial judge when that was in
order and obeyed every command shot
at them with military precision.

Welcomed la Whittled.
It's no secret to say that it was a

noisy session, especially prior to the
arrival of the official party. Shrill
were the boyish whistles that echoed
through the great building; loud were
the drums that beat at frequent in-

tervals and clarion were the bugle
calls that sounded ever and anon as
James E. Brockway, state executive,
rushed about, making ready the final
allignments for the appearance of the
chief of all American scouts. When
he appeared, as one they arose, sa
luted and stood in military rigidity.

"Whos all right?" shouted Scout
Executive Brockway.

"West." shouted back the Boy
scouts, with utmost energy.

Then,, while the visitor and local
business men. headed by C. C. Colt,
president of the local scouts, seated
themselves and looked on in pride at
the large crowd of boys, George
Hotchkiss Street, not long returned
from overseas Y. M. C. A. service, led
"the gang" in mass singing, with
Mrs. Gladys Morgan Farmer at the
great organ. "America" was sung,
after which several war favorites
were tried, much to the amusement of
the boys.

Chief Scout Executive West, who
had not been in Portland since he ac
companied General Baden-Powe- ll on
the organization trip seven years ago,
was men presented oy air. ioit.

Adr(ce Is (liven.
Mr. West gave the scouts sound ad

vice, based on the scout oath and the
teachings of the organization and got
them to pledge their loyal support in
the future work.

During the evening, Samuel C. Lan
caster presented the Portland scout
council with a set of pictures of lead-
ers at the Paris peace conference.

Yesterday morning, Mr. West ad
dressed the pupils of Lincoln and Jef-
ferson high schools and at noon was
the guest at a luncheon in the Hotel
Benson, given by 50 prominent busi-
ness men.

GAME VJOLATORS FINED

Four of l'Mve Alleged Offenders
Convicted in Week.

Five arrests were made by deputy
game wardens in Oregon in the last
week for violations of the state game
laws. Four offenders were brought
to trial and fines imposed.

Victor Alosicr, Roy Moore, Alfred
A. Best and Bert Price, all of Mount
Vernon. Or., were arrested on charges
of killing deer and having deer meat
in their possession. Deputy, Game
Warden Ilazeltine making the ar-
rests. Mosier was fined $35, having
offered venison for sale, and Moore
and Best were fined $25 each. Price
is- yet to be tried.

jCliarles .lames was fined $50 and
costs for gaffing fish in the Gold Ray
fish ladder in the Rogue river, and
must, in addition, serve 30 days In
jail. Deputy Warden P. H. Daily
made the arrest. Emery Whitlow of
Newberg, arrested February 2 by
Deputy Wardens Dilg and Daniels
for shooting game birds from the
state highway near Newberg, was
fined $25 and costs.

PRIZE HOG BRINGS $305

Gervais Man's Duroc Grain! Cham-

pion at Salem Show.
SALBM, Or., Feb. 4. (Special.)

Lucy's Pride, exhibited by 13. C. Naftz-ge- r

of Gervais, was pronounced grand
champion by the judges at the Duroc

Jersey bog show and sale held at the
state fair grounds here today. This
sow later was sold to Lloyd E. Ewalt
of Gervais for J305.

W. L. Sheard of Dayton received
highest prices for his exhibits, aver-
aging approximately J207.50. Thrift
brothers of Corvallis were second with
an average of $140 and A. M. Doerfler
of Silverton third with an average
of nie. :

Buyers were present from many sec-
tions of Oregon and from scattering
districts In Washington, Idaho and
California. One telegraph bid was re-

ceived from Howard and Harold Bag-le- y

of Sunnyslde, Wash., offering $250
for one of the prize exhibits. This ani-
mal later was sold under the hammer
for $215.

The sale was managed by E. A.
Rhoten and will be made an annual
event 'In this city.

TILLAMOOK COUXTY ASSOCIA

TION HOLDS BAXQUET.

"Dairy Development in Oregon

During Past Decade" Topic of
Address by J. D. Mickle.

TILLAMOOK, Or., Feb. 4. (Spe-
cial.) The members of the Tlllamoo
County Cheesemakers" association and
their wives were entertained at a
banquet by the Tillamook' County
Creamery association Monday night.
covers being laid for 100. County
Agriculturist R. Jones acted as toast- -
master. The opening address was
made by Ben Kuppenbender, presi
dent of the Tillamook County Cream
ery association, which was responded
to by Floyd Culberson, president of
the cheesemakers' association.

'Dairy Development in Oregon
During the Past Decade" was the
subject of a talk by J. D. Mickle,
state dairy and food commissioner.
Mr. Mickle commended the dairymen
of Tillamook county on their splen-
did organization in settling their own
problems. He also commended the
cheesemakers' association in that in
benefiting its members it had placed
a cheese on the market that had
gained a reputation all over the
United States.

Mr. Mickle predicted that the
cheese industry of Tillamook county
might meet with some competition,
as the condensed milk concerns might
get into the cheese industry when
the demand for condensed milk eased
up. Mr. Mickle cautioned the dairy-
men not to allow the big packing
companies to get control of their
organization, which they had done in
Wisconsin, 75 per cent of the cheese
factories in that state being under
their control.

Mr. Mickle advocated the State
Dairy association and hoped it would
not be long before all dairymen of
the state would get into an organiza
tion similar to the successful organ
ization of Tillamook county.

Dolph Tinnerstel, dairy farm in-

spector discussed "Prospects for the
Future of the State"; Harry Thomas,
"Raw Material," and E. A. Fogg,
"Factory Sanitation." C. E. Trom- -
Aley and Fred C. Baker ware the
other speakers.

FIVE IN AUTO M HURT

H. H. RUSSELL, 323 FOURTH
STREET, SERIOUSLY INJURED.

Car Turns Turtle at Union Avenue

and East Washington Streets,
Bruising Occupants.

H. H. Russell, 323 Fourth' street.
was seriously injured and four other
persons riding in the automobile,
which he was driving, received
bruises and minor injuries when
their car turned turtle at Unlbn ave-
nue and East Washington street
about 5 o'clock yesterday afternoon.

Mr. Russell was reported to be in a
critical condition at the Good Samari-
tan hospital last night where he was
taken following the accident by the
Arrow Ambulance company. He was
suffering from an injury to the spine,
the fracture of several ribs and pos-
sible internal injuries.

Mrs. Russell, the wife of Mr. Rus-
sell, was also treated at the Good
Samaritan hospital for bruises and
cuts which she received. Her con-

dition was not considered serious, al-

though she was suffering from shock.
Others injured included:
William Harris, w of Mr.

Russell, cuts and bruises.
Mrs. William Harris, daughter of

Mr. Russell, cuts and bruises.
Marie Harris, ld daughter

of Mr. and ' Mrs. William Harris,
bruised head.

A poodle dog belonging to Mrs.
Harris also received a broken leg. The
dog was shot by an officer.

FRAUD PROBE IS RESUMED

Special Agent Called Into Shipyard
Inquiry at Seattle.

SEATTLE. Wash., Feb. 4. Investi-
gation of alleged Irregularities in the
Pacific coast shipbuilding programme

Qrap-Nnit- s

is a rGa food.
It --was designed to furnish,
the nourishment needed for
body and brain "which wheat
and malted barley provide .

Twenty hours baking makes it
easily digested and develops
a wonderful nut-lik-e flavor.
Grape-Nut- s requires no cook-
ing and is a sturdy buQder of
strength for old and young alike.

Ecdnomical
JVbt q Jbit of wasto

. Grape-Nut- s needs no Sugar
i

Postum Cereal Company s&Z?lBattle Creek.. Michigan .
X
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GAINED 19 POUNDS

Says Tanlac Is Grandest of All
Medicines Feels Better

Than in Thirteen Years.

"My weight has actually increased
nineteen pounds, but I am not much
surprised, for I have been eating
heartily three times a day and pick-
ing up ever since I finished my first
bottle of Tanlac," said Mrs. M. E.
Green, 914 West 59th street, Los An
geles, California, in relating her ex
perience to a Tanlac representative a
few days ago.

"My neighbors all know what Tan
lac has done for me, and what 'I think
about it," she continued, "for I have
told them and I think everybody
should know about this grandest of
all medicines.

"About four years' ago I began to
feel run-dow- n and have had a steady
decline ever since until I took Tanlac,
and since then I am Just like a new
person. I was in such a weakened
condition that it was all I could do
to keep up my housework. I had no
appetite, couldn't eat much, and it
was just now and then that I could
get any sound sleep. Many a night
I couldn't sleep a wink and felt so
tired in the mornings that it seemed
I would be compelled to go back to
bed.

"So much was being said about
Tanlac that I determined to try it. I
had a good appetite and began to feel
stronger by the time my first bottle
was gone. So I just stuck right to
Tanlac and now I sleep soundly
every night, eat hearty every meal,
and feel better than I have since I
came to California, thirteen years
ago. My whole system seems to have
improved and even my kidneys, which
were out of order for years, are now
in almost perfect condition. It is no
trouble now for me to do my house
work, for I am feeling fine, and am
so delighted with what Tanlac has
done for me that I am talking about
it every cnance l have.

Tanlac is sold In Portland by the
uwi Drug company. Adv.

was resumed yesterday, it was be
lieved, when Bert Schlessinger, San
Francisco, special assistant attorney- -
general, appeared before a federal
grand jury, which reconvened at 10
o'clock. Mr. Schlessinger later called
Walter C. Foster, special agent of the
department of justice, into the jury
room.

Mr. roster nas oeen conducting an
investigation of alleged shipyard
frauds here for the last two montha

PAVING ROYALTY REFUSED

WAR-RE- COXSTRUCTIOX COM

PAXY'S DEMANDS REJECTED.

Resolution Adopted by State High-

way Commission Ends Long
Dispute.

If the Warren Construction com
pany wants to collect royalty from
the state for the bltulithic pavement
which has been laid, the company will
have to bring suit. This is the atti
tude assumed by the state highway
commission at a meeting held last
evening in Chairman S. Benson's

The commission adopted the fol
lowing resolution unanimously:

"After carefully considering the
opinion of the attorney-gener- al and
believing it is for the best interests
of the state, it is agreed that no
royalty will be paid until the commis-
sion is ordered to do so by the court."

The highway commission has laid
about 1.100,000 yards of patented
pavement and by the time the patent
on the pavement expires in May, it
will have laid approximately 1,500,000
yards. The paving people claiming
the patent made an offer last fall
which virtually amounted to a com-
promise for 10 cents a yard, or f 150.-00- 0.

As viewed by the commission now,
if the patent owners feel that they
are entitled to a royalty, it is up to
the company to bring suit rather
than for suit to be started by the
commission. It is estimated that the
probable cost of a suit will be be-

tween 130,000 and 140,000.
Another important decision of the

highway commission yesterday was
the selection of the location of the
last link of the Columbia river high-
way. This link is between The Dalles
and Deschutes. The commission se-
lected the river route.

At today's meeting, bids will be
opened at the court house at 10
o'clock, on the Young's Bay bridge.

Eugene to Fight Vaccination.
EUGENE, Or., Feb. 4. (Special.)

At a meeting of SO citizens of Eugene
at the chamber of commerce last
night it was the unanimous sentiment
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The Beauty Market
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Cover Floors at Emergency Prices
Hall Etc. Size Rugs .

$63.00 Heavy Axminster Rugs, 9x12 room
$2.45 Velvet Carpet in excel- - size. choice of four new pat-J- Q Cfl

lent pattern that can be terns at . 0i3U
matched with stair 071 95 00 KrlnVed wYlton' Velvet

'
Kugs. 9x13 Velvet Carpet In 7.carpet. A yard... Vlivl g,ze choiue of lhree new pal-7- 7 PC ami 9',-y- lenuth

$2.25 Velvet Carpet, one CI 0 0 terns w I I iw J
pattern of 34 yards... H00 $137.00 Wilton Rugs. 9x12 room size. 7 flC ., ' s "0,

11.35 Tapestry Carpet that can Choice of 14 new patterns tflll iUl -
be matched with stair CI M J18.00 Imported Crass Rugs. 9x12 CM 7C .. .
carpet the yard wlilf size.-Choic- e of 10 new patterns ln 1 2 .

J2.65 Inlaid Linoleum, two $15.50 Imported Grass Rugs, 9x12 CIO 0C 3

to close out. 0 OC size. Six new KKVERSIIII.K patt.-rn- s wliiuJ A yard 2.10, (XSil.
Square yard ,$tiZ3 $42.50 Seamless Brussels 9x12

(Above prices do not include Three new patterns OOOiOJ Tapestry Carpet In 7. .

laying of. these floor cover- - $14.00 Wool and Fiber Rugs, (II C lengths. A
lugs.) size. Choice of Blx patterns Ilitj yard ttSc. 1.13, tl.TJ.

Overstuffed
Dayenports

Original Emergency
Value Sale Price
$235 Overstuffed Tap-

estry Davenports ..$160.00
$200 Overstuffed Tap-

estry Davenports
$135 Overstuffed Tap-

estry Davenports ..$ 98.50
$365 Overstuffed Tap-

estry Davenports ...$274.00
$157.50 Overstuffed

Tapestry D'v'nports $112.00

Overstuffed
Chairs, Rockers

Original Emergency
Value Sale Price
$42.50 Wing Chair, tapestry

upholstered $21.75
$52.50 Rocker, genuine leather

upholstered $39.75
$116.50 Rocker, tapestry uphol-

stered $79.50
$69.75 Genuine leather uphol-

stered Rockers $51.15
$61.50 Genuine leather uphol- -

stered Rockers $48.50

Look Up
the many bargains in
the Powers Furniture

Exchange

that the recent oraer oi me wi
school board that all school pupils b.e

vaccinated be taken to tne cou.ib
test case if necessary.

wmmmm
- N?

Cuticura Soap
Clears Skin
and Keeps it Clear
Soap. Ojntaiiit, Tatcam, eerrwbr. SKmelas
free of 0ttr LkterUarlu. D.pt. I. Ifaltoi, KW

A man said
that

this
gave him the
best laughs he
had had in ten
years!

TOO MUCH JOHNSON
A series of swiftly moving events
neatly tied up with a long string
of laughs. See who the pippin
from Hood River Valley marries.

COLUMBIA ORCHESTRA
Afternoons and Evninsr V. C. Director

ORCHESTRA MATINEE DAILY
2 to 4 P. M. Everybody's doing it.

TODAY AND FRIDAY ONLY

Saturday

Price reductions emergency
relieve congestion in our store

and warehouse. Belated shipments in-

volving many carloads were accepted
on account wonderful advan-
tages.

Remember: shortage exists and
spring prices equally fur-
niture are very high.

Your Sale
Carpet, Room Carpet
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patterns
Rugs,
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yesterday
picture
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PEOPLES
AUGMENTED
JRCHESTRA
;ACH AFTERNOON

iVCS,

Odd Pieces
There is a fashion for odd pieces. you are abla

TO FIND a piece that harmonizes with the furni-
ture you already have you are wonderfully fortunate.

(Remember the original prices quoted are far
less than today's market.)
Original Kmprgonry
Value Sale Price
$21.50 Full size Ivory Wood Red, sacrificed 1.7.",
$37.50 Full size Ivory Wood Bed, sacrificed $2;l.75
$35.00 Golden Oak Period Bed. full size. .. .$2:1.75
$36.50 Golden Oak Dresser, offered $27.80
$58.50 Walnut Dressing Tuble, Adam Tcriod

design $.11 .75
$51.50 Golden Oak Chiffonier, Colonial style $.19.75
$69.75 Walnut Dressing Table, Wm. and

Mary period $;9.7."
$52.50 Ivory Chiffonier go at $10.75
$61.50 Ivory Wood Bed, full size, Adam

Period $12.50
$59.75 Golden Oak Napoleon Bed, full size.. $12.75
$56.50 Ivory Dresser, a beauty, at $11.15
$61.50 Ivory Dresser Adam period design. 18.73
$S7.50 Walnut Dressing Table, Louis XVI

design $19.8.",
$74.50 Ivory Dresser, Adam period design. .$51. 75
$74.50 Walnut Dresser, Adam period design. $5 1.73
$86.50 Mahogany Dressing Table, Colonial

style $58.75
$120 Walnut Chifforette, Adam period de-

sign $(.9.50
$125 Mahogany Chifforette, Adam period

design $75.00
$125 Mahogany Dresser, Colonial style. .. .$79.75

and
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that is full of

and

The iMost Costly
Kvcr

Shown in Portland
BUT

No in Our Prices
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Curtains
of scrim net at

Emergency Salts
Reductions.

NOW
PLAYING

MARY PICKFORD
wonderful picture

cheerful-
ness optimism

"POLLYANNA"

Production

Advance

EVENING
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The of Gray Hair
Need Never Come to You!

When you find the first few gray hairs, don't despair I

Laugh instead ! For Co-L-o will outwit the passing years.

Bedroom

VOT

Tragedy

Prof. John H. Austin 's
Co-L- o Hair Restorer

Restores the color, life and luster "

to the hair in a mild, healthful manner.
A scientific process perfected by Prof. John H.

Austin, 40 yaars a bacteriologist, hair and scalp
specialist.

Co-L- o is wonderful liquid aa clear, odorless
and greaseles as water a pleasing and simple
remedy to apply. Co-L-o cannot be detected like
ordinary hair dyes; contains no lead or sulphur:
has no sediment; will not wash or rub off ; will
not cause the hair to split or break off; will not
injure the hair or scalp.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer can be had for every nat-
ural shade of hair

A6-- far BUrk and til Dark Shadra of Browa.
A7 fcixtra Strong, lor Je Black Hair only.
AM for all Medium Brown Miadra.
A9Mor ali Very Liarit Brown, Drab, and Auburn Skada.

Co-L- o Hair Restorer at All Stores of the Owl Drug Co.


